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Activity 1: Project: in your coloured scrap book 

 
           Read a lot of books in your summer vacation like Thumbelina ,Cindrella,Alibaba 

and forty thieves,Monster Itch by David Lubar,the Haunted Dinousaur by 
Geronimo Stilton,creepy creatures by R.L. Stine,Snow white and the seven 
dwarfs,Little Red Riding Hood and many more. Choose your favourite amongst 

them and answer the following: 
 
Note: It should be a true account of your reading. 
 
Name of the book ______________________________ 
 
Name of the author ______________________________ 

 
I liked the book because __________________________ 
 
My favourite character/characters of the story.   

________________________________________ 
 
The story is about________________________________  

______________________________________ 
 
Illustrate and colour your favourite part of the story. 
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Activity 3:Go for an outing with your family. Click photographs and collect the 

following information : 
 

1. Distance travelled  
2. Travelling time  
3. Ticket fare  
4. Number of people  
5. Mode of transport used  

Paste pictures with the related information in your scrap book. 

Hey! Summer is here and so am I. And I’m here 

with a fun project for you to do during holiday.  

The homework should be compiled in coloured pages scrap book. 

Scrap Book should be of 10-15 pages with one coloured sheet 

and one page with lines so that the content can be written 

according to the task mentioned. 

 
 



 
 

Activity 4:Make a week long food log in your scrap book using the given format ,in 

it write the different food items that you ate for lunch .Mention the 

ingredients,sources and methods of cooking involved in their preparation. 

Name 

of the 

food 

item 

Ingredients Source(Plant/Animal) Method of 

cooking(Boiling,frying,steaming,roasting 

and baking) 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

 

Activity - 5 

Go to grocery shopping with your parents 3 times. Note down the prices of the 

things they buy and calculate out the total bill every time and maintain the same in 

in your scrap book. 

Activity -6 

Be a reporter 

 

            Family holds a special place in our life. Now is the time to know them even 

better. So be a live reporter! Interview 4 members of your family 

(grandparents and parents) and put the information you collect in 

different pages of your scrap book . Use different sheets for different 

family members. You can ask the following questions during the 
 

interview. 
 

1. )Date of birth and the place where you were born 

2.)Your favourite personality 

3)Your hobbies 

4) Your favourite dish 

5)Your schooling in which school and what you love most in your school 

6)Your favourite teacher 

7)Your favourite subject 

8)Your favourite sport and why 

9)Your most cherished memories 

10)Your favourite destination


